
overview 

Mathico is an advanced math school.  

Our mission 

Our mission is to create a platform that helps our K-12 students build a solid math foundation and 

develop the critical-thinking skills that will serve them through their lives.  

Our values 

In Mathico, e alue the indi idual approach to e ery student. We alue each student’s personality, 
strengths and talents. It is our job to develop the most suitable program that can enhance their math 

skills and instill in every student the passion for mathematics.  

history 

Mathico was founded by mathematical enthusiasts and professionals, who want to bring the best and 

latest technologies in education and science to kids... The world is changing fast and while education 

should always be ahead of the curve, it's usually struggling to catch up. Every part of Mathico is designed 

with the future in mind. 

regular program 

We teach classes from 3rd grade to 10th in lien  with Common Core State Standards Initiative. Our 

method is based on two components: 

• In-Class Training 

• Interacti e Distance Learning 

Our In-Class Training is organized through small classes, typically once a week. We create an enjoyable 

learning environment that emphasizes understanding through a systematic curriculum.  Well-trained, 

enthusiastic teachers pass their love of math on to their students, rather than insist tedious 

memorization. 

We provide Interactive Distance Learning, unlike the traditional after-school programs. Through the use 

of our mobile app we encourage students to work during the week by submitting assignments and 

receiving feedback from teachers. This ensures continuous  learning process. 

results - olympic program/summer school 

It makes us proud that students from special Olympic math program archived excellent results in both 

State and National levels at different math competitions. 

Our Math Olympic and Math Summer School programs are designed to boost students' unique 

capabilities in math. Our programs help kids to build the necessary knowledge base. Learning to apply 

certain solution tools will make them confident at any math competition.  



summary 

Mathico is all about learning math in the enjoyable academic environment. We focus on helping 

students to  acquire set of skills valuable for any profession and ultimately helping them to get into the 

best colleges. 


